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Abstract  On-farm research is well established in organic farming. The holistic approach considers the complexity of a farm, and the findings can be implemented immediately. As the experiments are often performed on single farms the results are difficult to transfer to other locations. Controlled experiments with animals on group level with representative samples investigate single factors and lead to reliable and well-founded results. However, they are often far away from implementation into agricultural practise. Applied research requires an interplay of on farm research and controlled experiments. A series of ethological research work at research institute of organic agriculture in Switzerland should show how this interplay may take place.​[1]​

Introduction
	Organic husbandry of laying hens requires the daily use of hen runs for welfare reasons. The outdoor area enables a more natural behaviour. But often only a small proportion of the flock is outside at the same time. Hirt et al. (2000) showed that the percentage of the hens of a flock in the free range area decreases with increasing flock size and that hens in the free range mostly stay close to the poultry house. Due to the uneven distribution of the hens in the free range area, Menzi et al. (1997) found a nutrient and heavy metal overload on the frequently used parts of the run. Hens spend 35.3 % to 47.5 % of their time with food searching (Fölsch and Vestergaard, 1981). Free range systems may also have an influence on animal health and product quality. Prescott and Wathes (1999) found that fowl can perceive UVA radiation that is only present in direct sunlight. Lopez-Bote et al. (1998) suggested from their research that some constituents of grass might be of interest for the production of eggs rich in (n-3) fatty acids. For all these reasons it is important to have an even and frequent use of the hen run. 
In a series of experiments we tried to optimise the use of the hen runs on laying hen farms. The main question was: what attracts hens and how can the use of the hen run be improved? These series of experiments are used here to demonstrate how the interplay between on-farm research and controlled experiments on group level may lead to reliable and well-founded results which can be implemented immediately on farms. 

“As-is” state of structurings elements on farms
First the situation of structuring elements in hen runs was surveyed on 12 individual farms. This investigation gave us hints in what ways structures may have an influence on the use of the hen run. 

Controlled experiment on one farm
The effect was then tested on one farm with a single structure and a control without any structures in eight replicates. We found, that there was not a significantly higher number of hens in the hen run with a structure (22.5 %) compared to the hen run without a structure (21.5 %, Fig.1), but the hens were better distributed in all parts of the run (Zeltner and Hirt, 2003). 


Figure 1: Percentage of hens per flock in the free range with structures (filled circles) and without structures (open circles).

These results confirmed that structures have an effect on the use of the hen run in a way that the hens are more evenly distributed in the run. Therefore we decided to test the amount and the variation of structures.  

Experimental Preference test
In a small scale study in experimental pens under controlled conditions we performed two choice experiments in eight groups of 20 hens. One experiment looked at the amount and the other at the variation of structures. Per group the run was divided into two parts (A, B) by marks at the fence and the entrance for the hens. In the first experiment, part A had only one shelter in the size of 1% of the area. Part B had five such shelters. In the second experiment, A was supplemented with four different objects of the same size (perch on two levels, “pecking-tree”, box with fir-cones and fir-trees). Part B stayed unchanged with five shelters.
In the first experiment, we could not find a significant difference in the use of the two parts. On average 24.4% of the hens were on part A, compared to 32.1% on part B. However, in the second experiment there were significantly more hens on part A (38.6%) than on part B (29.2%). 
These results have shown that the quality and variation of structures is even more important for the use of the hen run than the amount of structures. This is probably due to individual preferences of hens for different functions of structures, like foraging, resting, moving. In a next step these findings were validated in an on-farm trial on several farms. 

Result checking on farm
Finally the results of these experiments were implemented on eight farms, and the effect of an enriched structuring of the hen runs was tested with control groups (with usual structuring) on the same farms (Table 1). 

Table 1: Structures in the hen runs of the eight participating farms. 
	Percentage of hen run area covered with structures	Number of different kind of structures
farm	control group	enriched group	control group	enriched group
A	6	19	2	4
B	4.2	6.8	1	4
C	1.3	5.6	2	5
D	6	12	2	4
E	0.3	5.2	1	4
F	1.2	6	2	5
G	0.6	5.6	1	3
H	2.4	3.5	1	3

The results confirmed that hens were significantly more equally distributed in the hen runs with enriched structuring and that they significantly used this hen run more frequently (Fig. 2).  



Figure 2: Percentage of hens per group which are in the hen run. In enriched groups (filled circles) hens were significantly more frequent on hen run than hens in control groups (open circles).
Conclusion
With this stepwise procedure with an interplay between on farm research and controlled experiments the use of hen run could be effectively improved on farms. 
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